SINGAPORE

* Highly productive and engaged workforce
* Lifelong learning
* Smart nation/digital services
* Inclusive society
Easy access to career services

**Careers Connect on-the-Go.** Mobile extension of Career Connects’ operations bringing career matching services closer to the public. *(for more information, pl see https://www.facebook.com/workforcesingapore/posts/the-careers-connect-on-the-go-ccotg-was-launched-at-the-bedok-town-square-last-w/1743141519115215/)*

- Job kiosks and Mobile Job Search Workshops to assist clients for a faster and more effective job match.
- Search for jobs near jobseekers' geolocation.
- Mobile app is also available for digitally savvy Clients with smartphones to apply for jobs directly on-the-go.
Services to facilitate career planning and development

• National movement to enable Singaporeans develop their fullest potential throughout life
• Make well-informed education, career and training choices; develop integrated high-quality system of education and training; promote employer recognition and career development based on skills and mastery; encourage lifelong learning

For more information, please see https://www.myskillsfuture.sg/content/portal/en/index.html

ULeap (Learning Enabled through Active Participation)
• Public platform to enrich learning through bite-size e-learning modules, user-generated discussions, crowd-sourced via mobile app.
• Stackable modules leading to possible certification
• ULeap Enterprise
  • Closed group platform that allows for customization specific to company’s training needs and private access to company’s learning materials
  • Enable tracking of staff learning

For more information, please see https://e2i.com.sg/ULEap/